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DAL Dumps Dogs 
in Trap Tilt

By Peter McCulloch
In an exciting football game 

plaved last Saturday, Dalhou- playing a standout game on de- 
sie defeated arch-rivals St. fence, managed to intercept a

Huskie pass and return it to the 
Huskie 35. Two River passes 
to Farrell helped bring the ball 

Close to 5.000 spectators to the St. Mary's 10 yard line, 
braved the rain to see Dalhousie The Tiger drive stalled, and they 
win the Lobster Trap cup for the were forced to settle for Walsh’s 
second time in the eleven year field goal. Dal led 10-0 at half

time.

However. Jim de la Mothe,

Man’s 17-6 to recapture 
the Lobster Trap. _
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%*history of the cup.
The hard fought game, marred In the third quarter play was 

by many penalties, supported the confined by the two strong de
views of optimistic tiger tans fenses as the offences were un- 
that this is the year the Bengals 
will roar.

St. Mary's, long considered However, St. Mary's helped by | 
perennial champions in the Allan- Dal. penalties, were able to get 
tic Football Conference, were the ball down to the Tiger 10 yard 
completely out-plaved by the line. A third down gamble suc- 
Tigers. ceeded and the Huskie quarter-

Dalhousie dominated the first back, Jim Adcoin. scored on a 
quarter. Rick Rivers led a 56 one yard sneak. A blocked con- < 
yard drive, highlighted by a 15 vert put the score at 10-6 at 
yard run by Bob Lewington and three quarter time, 
a 30 yard pass to John Candi ot
to, that put the ball on the Hus
kies' five yard line. Three plays 
later Bud Snow got the major on 
a one yard leap. Walsh's con
vert was good and Dal took a 7-0 Bruce McLennan was the star 
lead going into the second quar- of the fourth quarter running the right end behind fine blocking by strongly intercepting one pass deep in the Tiger s end lhe

ball around either end gaining the linemen. Walsh's convert and recovering two fumbles. Tigers were successfully able to
The second quarter was rather ten to fifteen yards each carry, was good uping the score to 17- However, the play that broke kill the time remaining on the 

tame with neither team being able He scored the last Dalhousie 6. the Huskies' back was a fifteen clock, to joyously walk oil with a
touchdown going ten yards around The defense played very yard loss on a third down gamble l/-6win. i
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The fourth quarter was defi

nitely Dalhousie. The offence
strong but the defense M

i
11miwas * ____ JÜ _____stronger.

ter.

^^nnounta serious offence.
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The Dalhousie Campus Shop
Welcomes Students to Our 

Modern Facilities in the S.U.B.

EVENTSComing
Women's Field Hockey 
(Acadia vs Dal)
Football 
(St. F.X. vs Dal)
Grad Council 
8 p.m. SUB
Student Council 
7:30 SUB
Lunch Hour Film 
(Art Gallery)

Wednesday, October 8 - Soccer
(Dal vs SMU)
Dal Film Society 
"Rebellion" (Japan)

Friday, October 3 -
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Tuesday, October 7 -i
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Popythojch... Jacfeeti... SuietdM
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Jewelfe/iy.. .Mctgetyum and,
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Thursday, October 9 -
i

Compliments of

KEITH’S BREWERYi Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
MON. • TO - FRI.
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